Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

One of the reasons for a change in the contact of the patella with the trochlea is patella alta, which occurs when the patella is located higher than normal in the patellofemoral joint. The clinical importance of this is greater than previously believed. It has been reported that patella alta is present in 24% of patellar instability cases and accompanies a stable patella in only 3% of cases.\[[@ref1]\] Diagnosis is ideally made using indices defined on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or a lateral radiograph of the knee at 30° flexion.

Many indices have been defined for measuring the height of the patella. There is still no consensus on whether these indices should use the patella or tibia as a reference point. There are both positive and negative aspects of each of the indices, and the most commonly used indices are the Insall--Salvati (IS), modified Insall--Salvati (MIS), Caton--Deschamps (CD), and Blackburne--Peel (BP) indices.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] Of these, the Insall--Salvati index is known to be the most useful technique for orthopedic and radiology specialists. Because it is difficult to keep the knee in a standard position at 30° flexion for every lateral X-ray view, it would seem to be more appropriate to measure these indices on MRI sections. However, this is a more complicated evaluation compared to lateral X-ray evaluation because the length of the patella and the patellar tendon differ on each MRI section. One method is to take these measurements using a single midsagittal image; the length of patella is determined by the distance between the anteroinferior and posterosuperior edges of the patella, and the length of the patellar tendon is measured by drawing a line parallel to the deepest edge of the patellar tendon.\[[@ref6]\]

In the current study, the diagnosis of patellofemoral instability in adolescents was made by MRI examination because MRI is an imaging method with a high sensitivity that can be used in the visualization of anatomic variations, such as patella alta, which leads to patellar instability.\[[@ref6]\] The aim of the current study was to determine whether or not there were differences in the measurement values of the measurement techniques used by radiology specialists aiming to make a diagnosis and orthopedic specialists focusing on treatment in cases of patella alta.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

A retrospective review was made of radiology department records to obtain details of adolescents aged 10--16 years with previously lower extremity MRI. The study included 40 randomly selected cases suitable for radiological and MRI examination. Informed consent was obtained from the patients and their legal guardians. Patients aged \>16 years or who had undergone previous proximal or distal patellar realignment surgery, or with a previous patellar fracture or a metabolic, oncological, or rheumatological problem around the knee, and patients who were unable to express their problems by themselves were excluded from the study. All patients underwent routine 1.5-T MRI (450W gem suite, General Electric Healthcare), with all images obtained using a Picture Archiving and Communications System (PACS) system.

Patella alta evaluations were performed on 40 adolescent patients by three orthopedic specialists (Group I) and three radiology specialists (Group II), each with a minimum of 5 years of professional experience, who all worked at our hospital. The Insall--Salvati (IS), modified Insall--Salvati (MIS), Caton--Deschamps (CD), and Blackburne--Peel (BP) indices were used for the evaluations on MRI obtained for the purpose of patellar instability diagnosis. The IS indices were calculated from patellar bone length and patellar tendon length, the latter being defined as the distance between the proximal point of the tibial tuberosity and the inferior pole of the patella \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The CD indices were calculated from the patellar articular cartilage length and the distance between the lowest point of the part of the patella in contact with the femur to the top of the tibial plateau \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The BP indices were calculated from the patellar articular cartilage length and the distance between the tibial plateau line and the inferior pole of the patellar articular cartilage \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\], and the MIS indices were calculated from the patellar articular cartilage length and the distance between the the proximal point of the tibial tuberosity and the inferior pole of the patellar articular cartilage \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].
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![Modified Insall--Salvati indices: from patellar articular cartilage length and the distance between the the proximal point of the tibial tuberosity and the inferior pole of patellar articular cartilage](IJRI-27-181-g004){#F4}

Magnetic resonance imaging datasets of 40 adolescent knees were acquired as approved by the Institutional Review Board (Research Ethics Committee no. FSM EAH-KAEK 2013/20).

When evaluating the findings obtained in the present study, statistical analyses were performed using the IBM SPSS Statistics 22 (IBM, SPSS, Turkey) program. The Kappa coefficient was used to determine the paired conformity levels between observers, and the Fleiss Kappa coefficient was calculated when determining the general conformity levels among three observers. Values of *P* \< 0.05 were accepted as statistically significant.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The study group included 20 (50%) males and 20 (50%) females with a median age of 14.2 years. The results are summarized in Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The Insall--Salvati measurements were all found to be statistically significant in both Groups I and II (*P* \< 0.01) \[Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. The Fleiss Kappa conformity level for the IS measurements was 0.531 in Group I and 0.699 in Group II.

###### 

The levels of conformity for all the measurements of the orthopedists (Group I)
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The levels of conformity for all the measurements of the radiologists (Group II)
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The Caton--Deschamps measurements were all found to be statistically significant in Group I (*P* \< 0.01) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. In Group I, the Fleiss Kappa conformity level was 0.559 for the CD measurements. In Group II, the conformity level between observers 1 and 2 was 10.9% and between observers 1 and 3 was 15.7%; these results were not statistically significant (*P* \> 0.05). The conformity between observers 2 and 3 was 68.9%, which was found to be statistically significant (*P* \< 0.01) \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. In this group, the Fleiss Kappa conformity level was 0.346 for the CD measurements.

In the Blackburne--Peel measurements, the conformity level in Group I was 14% between observers 1 and 2 and 21.2% between observers 1 and 3; these results were not statistically significant (*P* \> 0.05). The conformity level between observers 2 and 3 was 51.8%, which was found to be statistically significant (*P* \< 0.01) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. In this group, the Fleiss Kappa conformity level was 0.246 for the BP measurements. In Group II, the BP measurements were all found to be statistically significant \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. In this group, the Fleiss Kappa conformity level was 0.516 for the BP measurements.

For the modified Insall--Salvati measurements, the conformity level in Group I was 23.6% between observers 1 and 2 and 11.8% between observers 2 and 3; these were not statistically significant (*P* \> 0.05). The conformity level between observers 1 and 3 was 47.7%, which was found to be statistically significant (*P* \< 0.01) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. In Group I, the Fleiss Kappa conformity level was 0.272 for the MIS measurements. In Group II, the conformity level between observers 1 and 2 was 6.3% and between observers 1 and 3 was 7.6%; these were not statistically significant (*P* \> 0.05). The conformity level between observers 2 and 3 was 93.9%, which was found to be statistically significant (*P* \< 0.01) \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. In Group II, the Fleiss Kappa conformity level was 0.394 for the MIS measurements.

All these results were interpreted according to the Fleiss Kappa interpretation table \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. In the evaluations made according to this table, in Group I, there was general conformity for the IS and CD indices and moderate level conformity for the BP and MIS indices. In Group II, there was a significant level of conformity for the IS index, a general level for the BP index and a moderate level for the CD and MIS indices \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\].
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Fleiss Kappa interpretation table
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![According to Orthopaedists and Radiologists, the Fleiss Kappa comformity level for all the measurements](IJRI-27-181-g008){#F5}

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The height of the patella can be evaluated with direct or indirect methods. Evaluation methods for the patella height, taking specific points on the femur as reference points, are known as direct methods. The technique described by Blumensaat in 1938, using the roof of the intercondylar notch as the reference line, is one of the most widely used direct methods in the evaluation of patella height.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] The advantage of this method is that it is practical, and the vertical placement of the patella is evaluated in reference to the femur.\[[@ref10]\] Two points of criticism for this method are that it is significantly affected by the degree of knee flexion and that the angle of the Blumensaat line made with the femoral shaft is variable.\[[@ref11][@ref12]\]

These problems have led to a greater preference for indirect methods such as the Insall--Salvati, Blackburne--Peel, and Caton--Deschamps indices, which evaluate the patella height in reference to the length of the patellar tendon and the proximal tibia.\[[@ref5][@ref13][@ref14]\] These methods evaluate the patella height indirectly according to various tibial reference points.\[[@ref15]\] Numerous studies have compared these measurement methods, and different authors have emphasised the various advantages of the different methods.\[[@ref7][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14]\] Over time, taking other indices into consideration, modifications have been made to some of the indices themselves, such as for the Insall--Salvati index, which has been updated as the modified Insall--Salvati index.

However, no consensus has yet been reached on a "gold standard" method. Therefore, it is currently not possible to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of a particular method in the assessment of patella height, although conformity and correlations can be examined among methods known to be effective. Unfortunately, only weak correlations have been found between these different indices of patella height, and there is a lack of agreement in literature. In the current study, the results obtained were not compared with those of the previous studies that investigated reliability by comparing the indices of patella height. Thus, it is extremely important to examine the conformity and correlations among the measurement distributions of the patella height indices in a large number of patients. Such a study would offer significant insights regarding the selection of a gold standard method of determining patella height.

For the Insall--Salvati index, when there is an elongated lower pole of the patella, known as Cyrano patella, even if patella alta is present, the index value may still fall within the normal range. After tibial tubercle transfer, either distal or proximal, the index value may not change because the measurement points remain the same, which is why the index was modified. Although widely used, there are still some disadvantages of the Insall--Salvati and the modified Insall--Salvati indices. First, both the Insall--Salvati indices can be affected by the stretching of the patellar tendon and the degree of knee flexion. Furthermore, the attachment point of the tendon to the tibia is not always definitive, and this feature is more prominent in immature knees. In addition, the length of the patella does not always provide accurate information on the length of the joint surface. Because the volume of the extraarticular part of the inferior section of the patella may vary, this may cause measurement errors. Moreover, measurement is more difficult when tibial tubercle transfer has been performed.\[[@ref2]\]

Despite all these negative points, the level of conformity for the Insall--Salvati index in the current study was high for both the orthopedic and radiology specialists. This may be explained by the fact that this index is more well-known and is more practical to apply than the other indices assessed in the present study. An interesting finding in the present study was that the conformity in both the orthopedic and radiology specialists for the modified Insall--Salvati index was as high as that for the Insall--Savati index.

The Caton--Deschamps index is possibly a better method than either of the Insall--Salvati indices because it is not based on the whole patella but on the length of the joint surface.\[[@ref4]\] A significant advantage of this method is that it allows direct calculation of the amount of tibial tubercular transfer. A negative aspect of this method is that, in some cases, the anterosuperior corner of the tibia is not clear. In these cases, the most proximal point of the tibia is taken, and this is known as the de Carvalho index; however, this point can vary in different people. In the current study, in general, the agreement of the orthopedic specialists for this index was found to be at least as high as for the Insall--Salvati index. The conformity between the radiologists was observed to be lower, which could be because the Caton--Deschamps index is a better known method and more easily evaluated by the orthopedic specialists, who were not as familiar as the radiologists with making measurements on radiographic tests. Although the evaluation of this index was easier for the radiology specialists, it was interesting to note that the conformity among them was lower.

Another index that uses the proximal tibia for measurement is the Blackburne--Peel index.\[[@ref3]\] The main disadvantage of this method is that the line drawn along the plateau is naturally associated with the tibial slope. If the slope is greater than normal, then patella alta will not be revealed. In the current study, a greater level of conformity was found among the radiology specialists for this method. This may be due to the reference points being more complex than those of the other indices, and thus the radiology specialists are more familiar than orthopedic specialists with measurements on radiographic examinations.

A limitation of this study was the limited number of patients. In addition, the patients were all drawn from a single country population. Future investigations based on different races and ethnicity would provide more complete data. Because of the limited number of patients, this study can be considered a preliminary report with a detailed description of a promising new patella alta criteria.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

In conclusion, probably because of their greater familiarity with radiological measurements, the conformity among the radiologists was greater than that among the orthopedic specialists in all of the index evaluations of patella alta in the current study. However, the interobserver variability among the different indices has led to efforts to define new indices, such as the patellotrochlear index defined on sagittal MRI proposed by Biedert and Albrecht.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] Therefore, to combat the possibility of anatomic variations that could result in differing results among the indices, it can be concluded that several indices should be used for the definitive diagnosis of patella alta, regardless of whether the measurement is made by the orthopaedic surgeon or the radiologist.
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